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Abstract 
 
The best known submarine landslides on the glaciated NW European continental margins are those at the front 
of cross-shelf troughs, where the alternation of rapidly deposited glycogenic and hemi pelagic material 
generates sedimentary overpressure. Here, we investigate landslides in two areas built of contourite drifts 
bounded seaward by a ridge-transform junction. Seismic and bathymetric data from the Fram Slide Complex 
are compared with the tectonically similar Vastness area ~120 km to the south, to analyze the influence of local 
and regional processes on slope stability. These processes include tectonic activity, changes of climate and 
oceanography, gas hydrates and fluid migration systems, slope gradient, toe erosion and style of contourite 
deposition. Two areas within the Fram Slide Complex underwent different phases of slope failures, whereas 
there is no evidence at all for major slope failures in the Vastness area. The comparison cannot reveal the 
distinct reason for slope failure but demonstrates the strong impact of variation in the local controls on slope 
stability. The different failure chronologies suggest that toe erosion, which is dependent on the throw of normal 
faults, and the different thickness and geometry of contourite deposits can result in a critical slope morphology 
and exert pronounced effects on slope stability. These results highlight the limitations of regional hazard 
assessments and the need for multi-disciplinary investigations, as small differences in local controlling factors 
led to substantially different slope failure histories.  
 
Keywords 
 
Fram Strait; Svalbard continental margin; submarine landslides; slope stability; pre-conditioning; trigger 
mechanisms; gas hydrates 
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Highlights 
 
 The Fram Slide Complex has been active from late Miocene to late Pleistocene. 
 
 Local processes were critical for slope stability in the Fram Strait area. 
 
 Toe erosion caused by normal faulting may have led to retrogressive failure. 
 
 Low gradient contourite drifts might smooth and stabilize submarine slopes. 
 
 Low tsunami potential from the Fram Slide Complex could increase in the future. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Submarine slope failures are a worldwide phenomenon and represent a significant natural hazard. They can 
destroy offshore infrastructure and generate destructive tsunamis which endanger coastal communities. 
Numerous studies show that submarine landslides occurred in the Holocene and Pleistocene on the NE Atlantic 
glaciated margin (Fig. 1A) and concluded that the cyclic sedimentation pattern related to glacial/interglacial 
conditions critically influences slope stability (Laberg and Vorren, 2000; Haflidason et al., 2004; Lindberg et 
al., 2004; Hjelstuen et al., 2007; Winkelmann and Stein, 2007). This hypothesis fits well for slopes with failures 
at former maximum ice margins where the deposition of trough mouth fans led to very high sedimentation rates 
during glacial melting, presumed to lead to overpressure build-up in the sediment pore space. It does not 
explain the occurrence of submarine slope failures in other geological settings. 
 
Future climate models predict that the Arctic will be mostly free of summer sea ice by the end of the 21
st
 
century (Stocker et al., 2013) and forecast a long-lasting bottom water warming. This trend may have an effect 
on gas hydrate stability while at the same time enhances the interest of the hydrocarbon industry to extend oil 
and gas exploration further north. Hence, it is necessary to improve our knowledge about the processes and 
settings that favour slope instability in order to assess hazards in the Arctic and to minimize the impact of 
seafloor stability on hydrocarbon exploitation. 
 
There are not many submarine landslides known and studied in the European Arctic apart from the 
Hinlopen/Yermak slide complex (Winkelmann and Stein, 2007) and the Fram Slide (Elger et al., 2015). Elger et 
al. (2015) reported on the extent of the Fram Slide and compared it with the typical characteristics of slope 
failures on the NE Atlantic glaciated margin. That study confirmed that submarine slope failure in the NE 
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Atlantic is not restricted to areas close to the maximum ice extent. Rather, the Fram Slide Complex (FSC) is 
developed in a contourite drift, near the tectonically active intersection of the Spitsbergen Transform Fault and 
the Molløy Ridge (Fig. 1B). An analogous tectonic setting is found 120 km southeast, in the Vestnesa area on 
the Svalbard continental margin, in contourite drifts near the intersection of the Knipovich Ridge and the 
Molløy Transform Fault. No submarine landslides have been reported there previously. 
 
The purpose of this paper is to constrain the chronology of events that shaped the Fram Slide Complex (FSC) 
based on a new seismic and bathymetric data set. A second objective is to evaluate the role of regional and local 
geological processes that pre-condition and trigger submarine landslides, by comparing the internal variability 
in morphology and recurrence interval of landslides in the FSC and the Vestnesa area. Tectonic activity, 
influence of climate and oceanography, and contourite deposition are considered processes that shape the slope 
and can lead to toe erosion and over-steepening, whereas gas hydrates and basinal fluids are relevant for 
buoyancy-related overpressure. In addition, we assess the hazard of the FSC by comparing its features with 
other slope failures on the eastern glaciated North Atlantic continental margin and their estimated hazard. 
 
2. Regional setting 
 
The FSC is located at the intersection of the Spitsbergen Transform Fault and the Molløy Ridge in the Fram 
Strait that connects the Eurasian Basin with the Norwegian and Greenland Sea (Fig. 1A). When the Eurasian 
and North American plates separated in the earliest Eocene, the two basins were connected by a strike-slip 
fault. From the earliest Oligocene, motion between Greenland and Eurasia changed from transform to divergent 
and the sheared margin was rifted and broken into ridges connected by transform faults (Talwani and Eldholm, 
1977). The Spitsbergen Transform Fault is the most prominent of several transform faults that connect the 
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adjacent spreading ridges and move in a dextral shear sense (Engen et al., 2003) (Fig. 1B). It forms a narrow 
northwest–southeast oriented valley with a length of ~150 km connecting the southern Lena Trough in the north 
with the 60-km-long Molløy Ridge in the south. The Molløy Ridge is bounded to the southeast by the Molløy 
Transform Fault, which intersects with the Knipovich Ridge in the Vestnesa area.  
 
Present day oceanographic conditions are characterized by the northward inflow of the West Spitsbergen 
Current carrying warm Atlantic Water into the Arctic Ocean (Manley, 1995) (Fig. 1A). At ~79.0°N the West 
Spitsbergen Current splits into three branches (Quadfasel et al., 1987) (Fig. 1B). The Svalbard Branch turns 
eastward directly north of the Svalbard archipelago and flows across the shallow southern Yermak Plateau 
(Schauer et al., 2004). The west branch flows southwards and joins the East Greenland Current (Bourke et al., 
1988) and the Yermak Plateau Branch transports water northwards along the western Yermak Plateau where it 
enters the Arctic Ocean (Rudels et al., 2002). 
 
An initial oceanic channel connected the Eurasian Basin with the Norwegian-Greenland Sea since earliest 
Miocene (Thiede et al., 1995) but the present day mode of seafloor spreading was probably delayed until late 
Miocene (Engen et al., 2008). A major provenance change of sediments at 11.2 Ma documented in sediment 
cores of ODP Leg 151 (Winkler et al., 2002) supports this tectonic change. The connection of the two basins 
led to gradual cooling of the northern hemisphere, as evidenced by ice-rafting activity from 5.7 to 3.2 Ma (Wolf 
and Thiede, 1991). Long-lasting moderate glacial conditions from 2.6 to 1.0 Ma were followed by increased 
glacial/interglacial environmental conditions until 0.6 Ma. These climate conditions were associated with the 
transition to characteristic glacial and interglacial shifts in deep water properties. From 0.6 Ma to present, large 
differences in glacial/interglacial environmental conditions with a maximum contrast in surface water regimes 
led to different modes of deep water production and exchange rates with the North Atlantic (Henrich and 
Baumann, 1994; Henrich, 1998).  
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In both the FSC and the Vestnesa area, plastered sediment drifts with large-scale sediment waves have 
developed on the Svalbard continental margin. The Vestnesa Ridge, a NW-SE elongated sediment drift north of 
the Molløy Transform Fault, indicates the great influence of contour currents in the Vestnesa area that led to 
high sedimentation rates. Gas hydrate and free gas within the drift form gas seeps and have been subject of 
several studies (Hustoft et al., 2009; Petersen et al., 2010). 
 
3. Materials and methods 
 
This study uses multibeam data from the FSC and Vestnesa area that were acquired during cruises MSM31 
(FSC only) and MSM21/4 with the hull-mounted Kongsberg EM122 and EM120 system, respectively (Figs. 
2A, 3A). Both systems operate with an angular coverage of 150° and a nominal transducer frequency of 12 
kHz. We used the open source MB System software for processing, GMT for gridding at various bin sizes and 
ArcGIS for the calculation of slope angles. The illustrated grids have a horizontal bin size of 50 m. 
 
2D high-resolution reflection seismic data acquired during cruises MSM21-4 and MSM31 cross the slope in 
different parts of the FSC (location in Fig. 2A, coordinates in the supplementary material Table S1). Seismic 
data were collected with an 88-channel Geometrics GeoEel streamer of a total length of 137.5 m and a group 
spacing of 1.5625 m. The signal was generated by a 1.7 l GI-Gun, shot at 200 bar at ~2 m tow depth. We used 
the VISTA package (Schlumberger) for seismic processing. Data were binned at 3.125 m. Normal move out 
correction was carried out with a constant velocity of 1500 m/s and an Ormsby band pass filter with corner 
frequencies at 40, 80, 600 and 1000 Hz was applied. Finite difference time migration was performed with a 
constant velocity of 1500 m/s. A shot interval of 7 s and a recording length of 6 s were chosen at a cruise speed 
of ~ 4.5 knots to obtain an average CMP (Common-Mid-Point) fold of ~15 by applying a bin size of 3.125 m. 
The wavelet of the reflections in the water column shows peak energy at frequency ~100 Hz. Assuming a 
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constant sound speed of 1500 m/s, the vertical resolution is ∼3.75 m. Seismic data from the Vestnesa area were 
filtered in the shot gather domain by a τ-p filter to suppress surface-generated water noise. A zero-phase band-
pass filter was applied, using corner frequencies of 60 Hz and 360 Hz. For normal move out correction an 
interpolated and extrapolated 3D velocity model based on regional velocity information from multichannel 
seismic data (Sarkar et al., 2012) was used. Common midpoint (CMP) profiles were generated through 
crooked-line binning with a CMP spacing of 1.5625 before applying an amplitude preserving Kirchhoff post-
stack time migration (Dumke et al., 2016). 
 
In order to estimate the minimal age of the landsliding, we applied the seismic stratigraphy from Mattingsdal et 
al. (2014). Mattingsdal et al. (2014) used paleomagnetic and biostratigraphic samples in combination with high-
resolution seismic data connecting ODP holes to establish a comprehensive stratigraphic framework for the 
Fram Strait for the last 6 Ma (location in Fig. 2A). Although our seismic profiles do not intersect the lines used 
for that stratigraphy (Fig. 1B), typical reflection patterns in the seismic profiles of undisturbed sediments at the 
top of the slope were correlated confidently and allow ages to be assigned to particular seismic horizons. We 
estimate the uncertainty for the ages of old slope failures (~5 Ma) to be on the order of 1 Ma, and for the recent 
slope failures to be on the order of 100 ka. Headwalls and sidewalls that occur at the same stratigraphic level 
and are connected by one surface expression in the bathymetry were combined to one slope failure. We 
calculated the maximum evacuated volume of the failures by multiplying the affected area derived from the 
bathymetry (from the headwall down to the slope break in ~3 km water depth) with the maximum height of the 
headwall. This approach to volume estimation contains large uncertainty but it is the best procedure possible 
considering the data base.  
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4. Results 
 
4.1. Seafloor morphology of the FSC 
 
Based on new bathymetric data, the FSC covers an area of 5500 km² east of the Spitsbergen Transform Fault in 
water depths between 850 m to 4200 m (Figs. 1B and 2A). This is more than twice the area previously 
estimated (Elger et al., 2015). The gradient map in Fig. 2B shows that the slope is divided into areas of maximal 
2.7 ° dip mostly at the top of the slope, minor steep parts (3 to 8°) in the upper part of the slope and very steep 
parts of up to 22° at the very bottom of the slope. In the northern part, the minor steep slope (3 to 8 °) is up to 
25 km distant from the surface expression of the Spitsbergen Transform Fault, separated by a gently sloping 
area (< 2.7°). In the southern part of the FSC, a narrow stretch of margin of only 10 km links the upper part of 
the slope with the depression of the Molløy Ridge and Spitsbergen Transform Fault (Fig. 2B). The bathymetric 
and gradient maps show a large number of morphological steps on the upper part of the slope that illustrate the 
characteristic amphitheatric shape of headwalls and sidewalls of submarine landslides (Figs. 2A and 2B). 
 
North of 79°55’N (northern part of the FSC), a displacement of up to 270 m height and 100 km length is the 
most prominent morphological feature of the seafloor (Fig. 2A). Seismic data show a buried scarp that truncates 
in total ~600 m thick, well stratified sediments (Fig. 4). Hence, this structure originates from a buried, large-
scale slope failure with different glide planes in the very northern part of the FSC. This interpretation is similar 
to the composite set of escarpments and multiple buried slip surfaces of the Hinlopen Yermak slide with its 
>1000 m high headwall (Vanneste et al., 2006). Other minor scarps on the seafloor close to the buried large-
scale headwall (Figs. 2A and 2B) are identified as buried headwalls based on seismic interpretation (Fig. 4).  
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Numerous smooth and sharp steps of heights from 30 to 200 m on the seafloor (Fig. 2A) characterize the 
morphology south of 79°55’N (southern part of the FSC). The seismic data do not cover the entire area but 
reveal a minimum of 16 headwalls of heights of up to 120 m that are covered by sediments of different 
thickness (Fig. 5). The seafloor morphology of this part of the slide complex is not dominated by one structure 
but consists of a variety of diverse headwalls (compare Figs. 2A and 2B). 
 
4.2. Chronology and volume of failures of the FSC 
 
The slope failures that caused the headwalls occurred before 5 Ma to about 0.68 Ma applying the seismic 
stratigraphy from Mattingsdal et al. (2014) (Table 1 and Fig. 6). Before 5 Ma a submarine slope failure formed 
major headwalls and sidewalls in the northern part and evacuated ~1160 km³ of sediment. Minor slope failures 
in the vicinity of this structure created scarps of 23 to105 m height and occurred less than 2.58 to 0.78 Ma ago 
(Table 1 and Fig. 6). Heights of the headwalls and corresponding volumes decrease over time, with the smallest 
features being the youngest. The chronology of the events in the southern part of the FSC shows a much more 
even distribution of slope failures in the time period of >5 to 0.68 Ma (Table 1 and Fig. 6). There is no distinct 
correlation between age, water depth or height of the headwalls. The estimated volumes of failed sediment 
range from 3 to 62 km³. The slope failures that caused maximum headwall heights of 120 m originated at about 
0.78 Ma (Table 1). 
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4.3.  Subsurface features of the FSC 
 
Seismic data image a series of seismic high-amplitude anomalies running parallel to the seafloor. They cut the 
sediment layers at ~300 ms two-way travel time (twtt) or ~225 m below the sea floor (assuming a sediment 
sound velocity of 1500 m s
−1
). The anomalies terminate in this depth and in some places (e.g. Fig. 5) they form 
a continuous seismic reflection. We interpret these anomalies as a bottom simulating reflection (BSR), similar 
to those observed elsewhere along the Svalbard and mid-Norwegian margin (Berndt et al., 2004). The BSR 
marks the base of the gas hydrate stability zone. Free gas accumulating underneath the gas hydrate stability 
zone appears as areas of enhanced negative phase amplitudes.  
 
Generally, we identify a coherent BSR in the upper part of the slope but further downslope there are only local 
high-amplitude reflections at the expected depth of the BSR. Shedd et al. (2009) termed such a series of bright 
spots a ‘segmented’ BSR. The two southern seismic profiles (Fig. 2A) image the BSR well on the entire slope 
down to 2900 m water depth (Fig. 5). At the sidewall in the northern part of the FSC, the BSR is visible from 
the top down to the bottom of the sidewall (Fig. 4). It cuts the stratigraphy of the pre-failure sediments but not 
the sediments that accumulated afterwards. Gas is trapped underneath the uppermost layer that did not fail. This 
phenomenon appears at several locations and may represent sealing sediments that trap gas and may create 
buoyancy-related overpressure.  
 
Several steeply dipping low-amplitude anomalies interrupt seismic reflections of layered sediments with 
changing dip (Fig. 7) in the southern part of the complex and correspond to bathymetric escarpments (Fig. 2A). 
As they are associated with rotational downward displacement of the seismic reflections, we interpret them as 
normal faults of up to 120 m throw (average 41 m, using a velocity of 1500 ms
-1
). There are three types of 
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faults. Faults with a curved trace follow the shape of the deep water pathway built by the depressions of the 
Molløy Ridge and Spitsbergen Transform Fault and terminate at the slope in ~3 km water depth. Further 
upslope, in the lower part of the slide area (2300-3000 m water depth), faults with a strike direction of ~055° 
dip towards the southwest. Another set of faults strikes ~010° and dips south-southwest (Fig. 2A). 
 
Seismic data in the southern part of the FSC image lateral thickness variations of reflection packages as well as 
unconformities that form wavy layers (Fig. 8). These characteristics indicate current-controlled deposition 
which we interpret as sediments waves, discordances and moats. These sediment structures document the 
spatial and temporal variation of contour currents in water depths between 1700 and 2800 m and their influence 
on the sedimentation process on the slope. 
 
4.4 Characteristics of the Vestnesa area 
 
Based on bathymetric data (Fig. 3A), the slope in the Vestnesa area (Fig. 3B) is divided into a region with a 
maximum gradient of 2.7° at the top of the slope, minor steep parts (2.7 to 11°) and a steep region with 
gradients of up to 20° at the bottom of the slope. The bathymetric map shows a few morphological steps (Fig. 
3A) but the seismic data illustrate no evidence for buried or recent major slope failures at a scale clearly 
resolved in seismic data (Fig. 9). It reveals high-amplitude anomalies parallel to the seafloor that transect 
through sediment layers at ~250 ms twtt beneath the sea floor reflection (Fig. 9). This ‘segmented’ BSR (cf. 
Shedd et al., 2009) marks the base of the gas hydrate stability zone and implies free gas underneath (Vanneste 
et al., 2005). This interpretation corresponds to several studies that showed active gas venting in the gas hydrate 
system in this region (e.g. Hustoft et al., 2009). The seismic data also show normal faulting (Fig. 9) with throws 
of up to 37 m (average 12 m). The lateral thickness of the sediments is mostly constant. Only on the very 
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eastern profiles lateral thickness variations and wave-like patterns clearly indicate current controlled deposition 
(Fig. 9). 
 
5. Discussion 
 
5.1. Timing and evolution of the Fram Slide Complex 
 
The entire FSC has been active from the late Miocene until the late Pleistocene (at least 60 ka BP (Elger et al., 
2015)) (Fig. 6 and Table 1). Slope failures in the FSC occurred since the formation of the present day 
configuration of the Fram Strait as an oceanic gateway (Engen et al., 2008). There is no obvious limitation or 
concentration of events to a certain period regarding the entire area of the FSC. Therefore, the FSC stands out 
from most other studied large-scale slope failures on the glaciated Northeast Atlantic margin which are 
primarily dated to the Holocene and Pleistocene (Hjelstuen et al., 2007). On the other hand, it resembles the 
pattern of slope failures known from the lower latitude glaciated margin off Nova Scotia (Campbell et al., 
2004), in the Northwest Atlantic. 
 
A detailed spatial analysis of slope failures (Fig. 6) shows that the northern part of the FSC is primarily shaped 
by one major slope failure that occurred more than 5 Ma ago (slope failure N0 in Table 1). It stands out from all 
other events because the headwall is overall ~600 m high and the calculated volume of failed material (~1160 
km³) is about 60 times larger than of most of the other failures. Sediments that deposited before this slope 
failure are horizontally layered and there is no evidence in the seismic data that they are underlain by an older 
headwall (Fig. 4). These characteristics suggest that it is the initial slope failure in the northern part of the FSC. 
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Younger and much smaller slope failures in that area seem to be related to over-steepening, as they are 
restricted to the vicinity of this old headwall (Figs. 2A and 4). The history of slope failures in the southern part 
of the FSC started in the late Miocene, approximately at the same time as in the northern part, but involving 
smaller volumes (2-3% of the volume that failed during N0) (Table 1). Since this time, the reflection seismic 
data document repeated slope failures until the late Pleistocene, with volumes of 2 to 62 km³ along the entire 
slope between 1290 and 2440 m water depth (Fig. 6). Thus, slope failure evolution in the northern part and the 
southern part of the FSC clearly differ in size, age and recurrence interval.  
 
5.2. Regional controlling mechanisms 
 
Most slope failures in the North Atlantic on the European margin are located directly at or down-current from 
trough mouth fans or ice stream outlets (Fig. 1A). This fact led to the conclusion that the main driving 
processes which decrease slope stability on the glaciated North Atlantic margin are related to glacial sediment 
deposition and seismicity due to rapid glacial unloading caused by the glacial cycles (Bryn et al., 2005; 
Kvalstad et al., 2005; Leynaud et al., 2009; Piper et al., 2012). Build-up of extensive overpressure reduces the 
effective stress and makes slopes prone to slope failure, especially if they contain particularly unstable 
hemipelagic layers. A trigger, e.g. an earthquake, can activate a preconditioned system through a further 
increase of pore pressure or deformation of sediments and lead to liquefaction. The location of the FSC in a 
more distal setting relative to proximal plume deposits, ~35 km to the Sjubrebanken trough mouth fan and ~85 
km down-current from of the Kongsfjorden cross-shelf trough (Fig. 1B), does not match such typical 
characteristics. Its location indicates that there are probably different processes that are critical for slope 
stability in distal settings. For example, on the glaciated Scotian margin distant from trough-mouth fans, 
Mosher et al. (2004) suggested processes such as salt tectonics, erosional over-steepening in canyons by 
turbidity currents, lateral spreading failure (creep), and the influence on pore pressure of hydrocarbon gas or 
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other deep-seated fluid seepage all preconditioned glacial plume deposits for failure. In order to identify 
regional processes that were important for the slope stability in the Fram Strait, we concentrate on the 
significantly different evolution of slope failure history in the northern and southern part of the FSC. We 
compare them with the Vestnesa area (Fig. 1), where previous studies (Sarkar et al., 2012; Plaza-Faverola et al., 
2015) and our seismic interpretation show no evidence for major slope failures in the seismically imaged 
section. 
 
5.2.1. Tectonics 
 
The history of slope failures in the FSC is restricted to the time when the region was tectonically active with the 
present day mode of seafloor spreading (Engen et al., 2008). Previous studies identified the seismicity and steep 
slopes linked the fault and ridge systems as destabilization factors that potentially represent an environment 
vulnerable to slope failure (Schwab et al., 1991, Gardner et al., 1999). The magnetic anomalies identified by 
Engen et al. (2008) suggest comparable spreading rates in the Fram Strait and the Vestnesa area and indicate a 
similar history of seismicity. Recent seismicity along the transform faults and the ridges is documented by the 
United States Geological Survey (1973-2015) and show no obvious difference regarding either recurrence 
frequency or magnitude (Fig. 1B). Based on available data we interpret all three locations to be equally 
influenced by large-scale tectonic activity and earthquakes that may serve as a trigger mechanism for submarine 
landslides. The tectonic setting does not explain the local differences in slope stability and failure recurrence 
frequency. 
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5.2.2. Climate and Oceanography 
 
At the beginning of the slope failure history of the FSC in the late Miocene, the climate and oceanographic 
setting of the region was predominantly linked to the opening of the Fram Strait. Equal spreading rates in the 
FSC and Vestnesa area (Engen et al., 2008) indicate that regional changes of climate and oceanographic 
conditions as well as the eustatic changes in sea level probably developed similarly along the entire area 
between the Lena Trough and the Knipovich Ridge. During the remaining development of the FSC, the cyclic 
changes due to glacial and interglacial conditions were the main influence on regional oceanographic 
characteristics. The resulting changes in deep water production, water temperature and current velocity 
(Henrich and Baumann, 1994; Henrich, 1998) likely had the same impact on the entire area. Isostatic sea level 
change due to the build-up of ice and the influence of post-glacial rebound might have had slightly different 
impact on the FSC and the Vestnesa area, as the latter is closer to the edge of the maximal ice extent during 
glacial periods of the last 100 ka (Fig. 1). These local effects do not appear to have been significant, as recent 
slope failures are absent in the Vestnesa area. They cannot explain the local differences in slope stability within 
the FSC.  
 
5.2.3. Gas hydrates and fluid migration 
 
The third regional process that could be considered to influence the slope stability in the three locations is the 
existence of gas hydrates and fluid migration. Seismic data show a BSR as an indicator for the presence of gas 
hydrates above free gas in the northern area of the FSC only, close to the ancient headwall (Fig. 4), but almost 
continuously in the southern part (Fig. 5).This spatial correlation could be biased by the limited data coverage 
(Fig. 2A). A BSR is also widespread in the Vestnesa area (Dumke et al., 2016) (Fig. 9). 
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Several studies have discussed the potential of gas hydrate dissociation due to changing temperate and pressure 
conditions to reduce slope stability (e.g. Sultan et al., 2004) but there is no clear evidence that this process is a 
main driver for slope failure. There have been periods of increased bottom water temperatures of up to 6°C in 
the past (Miocene Climate Optimum, ~17–15 Ma) (Zachos et al., 2001) in the Fram Strait that would have 
increased the minimum water depth of the gas hydrate stability zone. Today, this minimum water depth, 550 m 
in the Arctic and as little as 380 m off Norway according to Kretschmer et al. (2015), is much shallower than 
all three locations studied, which have water depths greater than 1300 m (Figs. 2A and 3A). Warming would 
rather slowly elevate the base of the gas hydrate stability zone by conductive heat transport at these water 
depths. Pressure conditions might have changed due to sea level rise, for example during the Paleocene-Eocene 
Thermal maximum (Harding et al. (2011). However, Hunter et al. (2013) showed that even rapid sea level 
change (> 15 mm yr
-1
) cannot significantly counteract the thermal effects on gas hydrate stability, particularly 
at great water depth (Mienert et al., 2005). We conclude that the water depths of the three locations exclude gas 
hydrate dissociation as a direct driver for slope failures. 
 
A relationship of the major slope failure in the northern part of the FSC to gas hydrate-related processes is 
particularly unlikely, as the sidewall is higher than the expected gas hydrate stability zone. For the southern 
part of the FSC and the Vestnesa area we cannot exclude that the presence of gas hydrates could influence 
slope stability as a result of fluid migration. The volume of free gas underneath the BSR probably varied 
temporally and may have led to buoyancy-related overpressures that may have destabilized the slopes. Fluid 
migration structures that are revealed in the seismic data in the southern area (Elger et al., 2015) and the active 
gas venting in the Vestnesa area (Bünz et al., 2012) could be indications for preconditioning due to elevated 
overpressures (Karstens and Berndt, 2015). In combination with an earthquake, this elevated pore pressure 
could drive failure on low-angle slopes (Stigall and Dugan, 2010).  
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5.3 Local controlling factors 
 
We did not find any evidence that regional processes for the formation of potentially unstable sedimentary 
successions nor seismicity as trigger mechanisms can explain the different pattern of slope failures in the three 
regions. We conclude, therefore, that local processes are crucial factors for slope stability. In the following, we 
discuss (1) the slope gradient, (2) toe erosion induced by rotational slumps, and (3) the distribution and 
architecture of contourites as significant factors for the different pattern of slope failure in the Vestnesa area 
and the two parts of the FSC. 
 
5.3.1 Slope gradient 
 
The seafloor morphology in the three areas (Figs. 2A and 3A) is predominantly controlled by the tectonic 
setting of transform faults and slow spreading ridges (Fig. 1B), which are expressed on the seafloor as ~1 km 
deep depressions. The headwalls and sidewalls in the entire FSC are located in the upper part of the slope where 
the gradient ranges between 3 and 8° (Fig. 2B). In the Vestnesa area the gradient of the upper slope is 2.7 to 11° 
(Fig. 3B). Hühnerbach et al. (2004) showed that most source areas of slope failures in the eastern North 
Atlantic have gradients of 2–6°. Neither the value nor distinct regional differences of the gradient of the upper 
slope explain the different failure pattern in the three regions. 
 
The lower part of the slopes is similarly steep in all three areas and reaches maximum gradients of 22° (Figs. 
2B and 3B). The distinct difference consists in the connection of the upper and lower slope. In the northern area 
of the FSC, they are separated by up to 25 km and connected by a gently dipping area (gradient < 2.7°) (Fig. 
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2B). In the southern part of the FSC, a corresponding narrower stretch (~10 km) of low gradient slope (gradient 
≤ 6°) separates the upper part of the slope from the depression of the Molløy Ridge and Spitsbergen Transform 
Fault (Fig. 2B). In the Vestnesa area, there is no break of slope and the seafloor dips almost continuously 
towards the Molløy Transform Fault (Fig. 3B).  
 
The slope gradient does not seem to be a discrete reason for slope failure in the considered areas, neither in the 
upper slope where the headwalls are located nor in the lower part at the toe of the slope. Within the FSC, 
repeated slope failure occurs only where the upper and lower parts of the slope are connected by a narrow, mid- 
gradient slope. Here, the entire slope reaches the critical gradient for retrogressive failure of at least 2° as 
proposed by Hühnerbach et al. (2004). This observation indicates that over-steepening, especially due to toe 
erosion, potentially led to retrogressive slope failure in the FSC. The overall equally dipping steep slope in the 
Vestnesa area in combination with absence of evidence for slope failures support this hypothesis. Given that 
gradients at the top of the slope in all compared areas are nearly equal, we consider processes and structures at 
the toe of the slope to be the determining factor for the differences in slope stability. 
 
5.3.2 Toe erosion 
 
Seismic data in the southern part of the FSC reveal normal faults down to 250 m below sea floor at the top of 
the lower slope in ~3 km water depth (Fig. 7). Tectonically induced strike-slip faults would typically strike 
linear and parallel to the slope and the strike of the Spitsbergen Transform Fault (Reches, 1987). Due to the 
curved, amphitheater-like expression of the faults in the bathymetric data, we hypothesize that they are 
predominantly gravity faults with listric detachment planes that were induced by the gravitational stress next to 
the depression of the Spitsbergen Transform Fault and Molløy Ridge (Figs. 2A and 7). This interpretation 
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implies rotational block movements along the gravity faults, which potentially cause toe erosion and could have 
destabilized the slope from the bottom upwards and led to retrogressive slope failures in the upper part of the 
slope. This failure dynamics corresponds to the results of Elger et al. (2015) and could be the reason for 
repeated slope failure in the southern FSC documented by multiple normal faults (average offset of 41 m) and 
headwalls of different age (Fig. 5). However, seismic profiles do not cover the top of the lower slope in the 
northern part (Fig. 2A). Based on limited bathymetric data and the similar setting, we expect that normal faults 
formed there as well. The distance between the upper and lower slope of ~25 km on a gradient of ~2° would 
have prevented this process from affecting slope stability in the northern part of the FSC. 
 
The equally dipping slope in the Vestnesa area is also characterized by a steep lower slope (Fig. 3B). At its top, 
seismic data reveal normal faults (Fig. 9) with average offsets of only 12 m which form linear rather than 
amphitheater-like expressions on the sea floor (Fig. 3A). Due to this characteristic, we consider that they are 
predominantly tectonically induced faults. However, no slope failures have been reported in the Vestnesa area. 
This phenomenon might be related to the small offset of the faults that is about 3 times less on average than in 
the southern part of the FSC. 
 
5.3.3 Contourite sedimentation 
 
2D high-resolution seismic data show typical hemipelagic sedimentation patterns without major thickness 
variations in the northern part of the FSC (Fig. 4). Sediments deposited before the major slope failure more than 
5 Ma ago are nearly horizontal with constant thickness. The southern part is characterized by sediment waves 
and varying thicknesses of sediment layers downslope (Fig. 8). This pattern indicates that contour currents, 
enhanced sedimentation and erosion influenced sedimentation only in the southern part of the FSC and varied 
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over time. This interpretation agrees with studies that explain varying sedimentation rates in the Fram Strait 
with enhanced erosion and fluvial input along the pathway of the West Spitsbergen Current caused by changing 
currents during different climate conditions (e.g. Gebhardt et al., 2014). The impact of this process might 
weaken northward as sedimentation rates should decrease down-current and with greater distance from trough 
mouth fans on the Svalbard margin. This argument is supported by sedimentation rates during the mid to late 
Weichselian of up to 105 cm per 1000 
14
C years in the Vestnesa area and only 10-44 cm per 1000 
14
C years on 
the Yermak Plateau (Howe et al., 2008). Results from ODP Site 912, which most resembles the FSC, do not 
give very detailed information about sedimentation rates (~30 cm/1000 years in the last 1 Ma) but support the 
hypothesis of less sediment deposition in the FSC.  
 
Spatially and temporally variable contourite sedimentation (Fig. 8) causes an uneven shape of the slope in the 
southern part of the FSC. The resulting vulnerably to over-steepening can be a preconditioning factor for slope 
failure. The geotechnical characteristics of contourites also lower the factor of safety. Silty sediments have low 
shear strength and are prone to liquefaction, especially if they over-steepen or are exposed to overburden stress 
(Laberg & Camerlenghi, 2008). We agree that contourites are in general a preconditioning factor for slope 
failures, especially in areas with cyclic varying sedimentation rates. In combination with toe erosion by 
rotational slumps these processes may have triggered slope failures. 
 
Despite its similar tectonic setting, large volumes of sediments in the area between Vestnesa and the 
termination of the Knipovich Ridge did not fail. High contourite sedimentation rates led to the formation of 
thick drift bodies and sediment waves (Fig. 10), e.g. the Vestnesa Ridge drift. Previous studies linked high 
sedimentation rates to the generation of overpressure and over-steepening of the margin which led to the 
conclusion that the area is inherently unstable (Berndt et al., 2009). This assessment is supported by other 
studies which suggest that the boundary between plumites and rapidly deposited diamicton at the mouth of 
paleo ice streams on the Svalbard margin favors slope failures due to over-pressure build-up (Lucchi et al., 
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2012). . Comparison with the FSC suggests that the rather even margin of the Vestnesa slope in combination 
with the 20-30% smaller throw of the faults in the Vestnesa area is not as vulnerable to slope failure. In contrast 
to sediment gravity flows on continental margins, which seek the deepest path and may produce erosion, 
contourites in general will deposit an irregular blanket of sediment. They can dip at a higher angle than the 
underlying strata and lead to over-steepening (Laberg & Camerlenghi, 2008) or can smooth out steep slopes (cf. 
the Isfjorden Drift in Rebesco et al., 2013), which can  result e.g. from faulting (Fig. 3B). In Vestnesa, the rate 
of smoothing of the tectonically-controlled topography by contourites is greater than in the FSC, where faults 
appear to be more active and favor greater toe erosion.  
 
An integrated and multi-disciplinary investigation of geophysical and geotechnical data, in situ and from 
laboratory, could be considered to further analyze the difference between the two slides (cf. Vanneste et al, 
2014). 3D-information about the subsurface geometry in Vestnesa and FSC in combination with in situ 
information about shear strength could be used for slope stability calculation. Especially differences in shear 
strength and soil composition, which are not available at the moment, might offer valuable clues about the 
different slope stability. Put in a model, this approach could reveal the reason for the different slope failure 
histories and test all discussed destabilization processes and scenarios. This approach could reveal soil 
softening behavior and give insights about the suggested retrogressive failure dynamic. Another possibly 
relevant relationship could exist between hydrate saturation and pore pressure. Measured in situ, this 
characteristic could reveal possible differences and could be used to calculate the resulting pore pressure. These 
models might be able to provide the factor of safety of the Vestnesa area and verify the probability of a future 
slope failure. 
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5.4  Potential hazards of the FSC in relation to other slope failures on the eastern glaciated North Atlantic 
continental margin 
 
The volume of sediment that failed during past slope failures ranges from ~2 to 1200 km³ (Table 1); but most 
of the failure deposits have a volume of less than 70 km³. The headwalls are in 1020 to 2700 m water depth 
(Fig. 2A) and there is an upslope migration of the headwalls over time in the southern part of the FSC. 
Compared to characteristics of other large-scale slope failures on the eastern glaciated margin of the North 
Atlantic, the history of the FSC is much older (cf. Hjelstuen et al., 2007). The volume of most individual 
events in the FSC is relatively small (< 70 km
3
) except for the event in the late Miocene in the northern part of 
the FSC (N0 in Table 1). Its volume of ~1200 km
3
 is comparable to the Tampen, Trænadjupet, Møre and 
Bjørnøya slides. Berndt et al. (2009), based on numerical models, showed that slope failures with volumes of 
>1000 km³ have to be considered for hazard assessment in the Fram Strait, as they may cause maximum wave 
heights of up to 6 m along the shores of the North Atlantic if they originate in ~800 m water depth or less. 
There is the potential for future slope failures within the FSC, but the hazard for tsunamis posed by these slope 
failures is small considering the relatively small volume and great water depth of slope failures that occurred in 
the past. In addition, the recurrence time of slope failures seems to be very long. The general trend that recent 
slides have occurred higher up on the slope indicates that the past headwall depth as the limiting factor for the 
tsunami hazard might not apply to future events. The similarity of geological factors controlling slope stability 
in the FSC and further south in the area between Vestnesa and Knipovich Ridge might suggest an increased 
probability of future slope failure there. 
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On the other hand, this study indicates a potentially positive impact of contourite sedimentation rates on slope 
stability. Areas with high sedimentation rates were usually associated with high potential for slope failure since 
many past slope failures in the eastern North Atlantic are located at the end or down-current of trough mouth 
fans. The high sedimentation rates cause overpressures and make the slope prone to failure. Comparisons made 
in this study suggest however, that high sedimentation rates of contourites can smooth seabed topography and 
might reduce the chance of slope failures.  
 
6. Conclusions 
 
The FSC covers an area of ~5500 km² in 850 to 4200 m water depth. Repeated slope failures occurred in the 
entire FSC since earlier than 5 Ma and evacuated sediments of up to 1160 km³ volume during individual events. 
The recurrence frequency and volume of the landslides are different in the northern part from the southern part. 
In the north, one major landslide occurred in the late Miocene. The southern part experienced more frequent, 
but smaller, slope failures between the late Miocene and late Pleistocene. Analysis of new geophysical data and 
their comparison with previously published research do not provide any evidence that differences in seismicity 
as trigger mechanism play an important role nor do regional processes linked to tectonics, climate and 
oceanography explain the locally different failure patterns. We conclude that local processes are the crucial 
factors for slope stability in this region.  
 
We cannot identify a distinct reason for the late Miocene major slope failure of ~1160 km³ in the northern part 
of the survey area. Repeated slope failures in the southern part were most likely due to a combination of toe 
erosion and slope shape. The distance between upper and lower slope that is characterized by lower gradient, 
rather than the precise magnitude of the gradient, influenced retrogressive failures. We suggest that rotational 
block movement along gravity-driven faults must have destabilized the slope from the bottom and may have led 
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to retrogressive slope failure. Over-steepening and uneven sediment loading along the slope due to patchy 
sedimentation favored this process. This slope geometry and the smaller throw of the faults at the toe seem to 
be the main differences when comparing the FSC to the intersection of the Molløy Transform Fault with the 
Knipovich Ridge. In the latter area, high contourite sedimentation rates led to the formation of thick drift 
bodies, e.g. the Vestnesa Ridge drift, and smoothed the tectonically controlled margin shape. We rule out 
dissociation of gas hydrate due to changes in temperature and pressure conditions as the determining factor for 
slope destabilization because the area was always within the hydrate stability zone. However, overpressure 
caused by free gas underneath the BSR may have influenced slope stability in the southern part of the FSC. We 
suggest a future multidisciplinary investigation that combines geophysical and geotechnical information in a 
joined model to test the discussed processes. Due to the relatively small volumes of the recent slides (up to 62 
km³) in the southern part of the FSC and the relatively great water depth, the tsunami potential of the FSC 
seems to be small. Only if future slope failures in the region cut further back onto the Yermak Plateau or 
mobilize much larger portions of the slope, could the system generate sizeable tsunamis. 
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Table 1: Identified slope failures in the FSC with their minimal estimated age of origin based on the 
extrapolation of the seismic stratigraphy of Mattingsdal et al. (2014), height and water depth of the head or 
sidewalls and the estimated evacuated volume. 
mass failure  age [Ma] height [m] volume [km³] water depth [m] 
S0 >5 60 20.4 1820 
N0 >5 600-300 1161.1 1020 
S1 5 60-23 37.6 1820 
S2 2,58 15 5.2 1650 
S3 2,58 53 19.4 1660 
S4 1.95-2.58 30 10.3 1750 
N1 1.95-2.58 105 13.1 1500 
N2 1.2-1.78 38 1.7 1350 
S5 1.2 98 32.8 1660 
S6 0.78 120 62.3 1290 
N3 0.78 23 1.7 1380 
S7 0,68 23 3.3 1650 
S8 <0.78 180 26.6 1640 
SQ1 - 120 23.8 2550 
SQ2 - 98 17.1 2470 
SQ3 - 90 19.5 2240 
NQ1 - 90 13.4 1670 
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Fig. 1: Location of the Fram Slide Complex on the continental margin off Svalbard: (A) overview map with the 
location of the Norwegian and Greenland Sea (NS and GS), the Eurasian Basin (EB), the surface water 
circulation in the eastern North Atlantic including the East Greenland Current and the West Spitsbergen Current 
(red arrows) (adapted from Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2012), the sea floor affected by the Holocene Andøya, 
Trænadjupet and Storegga slides (light green, north to south), and by the Pleistocene Hinlopen–Yermak, Vigid, 
Sklinnadjupet, Bjørnøya Fan Slide Complex and Bjørnøya slides (dark green, north to south) (Haflidason et al., 
2007; Winkelmann and Stein, 2007) and the location of the FSC (outlined in black) (map projection: azimuthal 
equidistant). (B) Regional bathymetry of the Fram Strait and Svalbard margin with the Lena Trough (LT), the 
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Spitsbergen Transfer Fault (STF), Molløy Ridge (MR), Molløy Transfer Fault (MTF) and Knipovich Ridge 
(KR), the location of the ODP bore holes 910-912, the seismic profiles from which the stratigraphy of 
Mattingsdal et al. (2014) was extrapolated, the branches of the splitting West Spitsbergen Current, the northern 
and southern part of the FSC (NP and SP) and the location of Figs. 2 and 3 (map projection: WGS 1984 UTM 
Zone 32N). Both maps show the maximum ice extent during glacial periods since 100 ka (blue shapes) (adapted 
from Ingólfsson and Landvik, 2013) and seismicity in the area between 1973 and 2015 (M >4) (black and red 
dots in (A) and (B), respectively; source: US Geological Survey).  
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Fig. 2: Maps (map projection: WGS 1984 UTM Zone 32N) of the FSC of (A) local bathymetric data with 
contour lines (gray lines in meters), head- and sidewalls (black dashed lines) and normal curved faults that trace 
the shape of the deep water pathway (red lines), faults with a strike direction of ~55° dip towards the southwest 
(green line) and  faults that strikes ~10° and dips south-southwest (blue lines); (B) slope gradient of the FSC. 
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Both maps show the reflection seismic profiles from MSM31 (black lines) and MSM21-4 (blue line) and the 
location of Figs. 4, 5, 7 and 8 (bold lines).  
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Fig. 3: Maps (projection: WGS 1984 UTM Zone 32N) of the Vestnesa area of (A) local bathymetric data with 
contour lines (gray lines in meters) and normal faults (red lines); (B) slope gradient. The reflection seismic 
profiles from MSM 21-4 and the location of Fig. 9 are indicated by black and bold black lines, respectively. 
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Fig. 4: An extract of the reflection seismic profile MSM31-P385 (top) with a zoom to truncated well-stratified 
sediments in the northern part of the FSC and its interpretation (bottom) showing the major ancient sidewall of 
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the slope failure N0, the BSR (dashed line) visible in the pre failure sediments, more recent failures (N2 and 
NQ1) in the vicinity of the old sidewall and the extrapolated stratigraphy from Mattingsdal et al. (2014) 
(colored lines) that we used to estimate the age. The colored intervals of reflections indicate characteristic 
sediment units with distinctive architecture.  
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Fig. 5: An extract of the reflection seismic profile MSM31-P370 (top) in the southern part of the FSC and its 
interpretation (bottom) showing the buried headwalls of multiple failures (S0, S1 and S6), a continuous BSR 
(dashed line) in ~300 ms twtt parallel to the sea floor reflection and a detailed zoom to the headwall of the slope 
failure S6 with the seismic stratigraphy adapted from Mattingsdal et al. (2014). The colored intervals of 
reflections indicate characteristic sediment units with distinctive architecture. 
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Fig. 6: Bathymetric maps with the history of slope failures of the FSC. Five bathymetric maps represent time 
intervals from more than 5 Ma ago until 0.68 Ma before present. They show the areas (in grey) influenced by 
the slope failures listed in Table 1. Age estimates are based on the extrapolation of the seismic stratigraphy of 
Mattingsdal et al. (2014). An additional map shows the slope failures with no age estimate.  
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Fig. 7: An extract of the reflection seismic profile MSM21_4-P500 (top) in the southern part of the FSC and its 
interpretation (bottom) showing normal faults in ~3 km water depth with different offset and of different age 
and a line draw of the lower slope in the southern part of the FSC next to the Molløy Deep. The colored groups 
of reflections indicate characteristic sediment units. 
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Fig. 8: An extract of the reflection seismic profile MSM31-P365 (top) in the southern part of the FSC and its 
interpretation (bottom) showing sediments waves (dashed red line) and a patchy BSR (dashed black line). The 
colored groups of reflections indicate characteristic sediment units, not stratigraphic layers. 
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Fig. 9: An extract of the reflection seismic profile MSM21_4-P100 (top) in Vestnesa area and its interpretation 
(bottom) showing sediments waves, the BSR (dashed black line), normal faults, unconformities and small mass 
transport deposits. The colored groups of reflections indicate characteristic sediment units. 
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Fig. 10: Schematic diagram of the Fram Strait region showing the main current patterns and sediment sources 
with respect to the tectonic elements. The West Spitsbergen Current (blue arrow) transports the sediment 
(orange arrows) from the main ice streams northwards. Sedimentation rates are highest at Vestnesa Ridge 
where the West Spitsbergen Current splits into different branches. While all other factors (climate, sea level 
change, seismicity, sedimentary fluid migration systems, and sediment type) are similar we infer that it is  
the smoothing of topography in this high sedimentation environment that prevents toe erosion and undercutting 
of steep slopes that might lead to slope failures on Vestnesa Ridge. Farther north in the region of the Fram Slide  
steep morphology due to tectonic forces and previous slope failures is preserved much longer and makes it 
susceptible to further mass wasting. 
